
e-Learning Activities for 4/27/20 
Parents, I tried my best to put these activities together so that you can do these activities at home with your child with 

things you have around the house.  You can click on the underlined texts below to link you to the websites you will need.  

I am also including the website in case it is easier for you to copy and paste the website.  

   Literacy/Language Arts-_ 

Scholastic Reading/Book Study  https://classroommagazines.scholastic.com/support/learnathome/grades-prek-k-week-
2.html        8 minutes 
This link will take you to a great resource from Scholastic.  Scroll down to Day 7: Animal Studies - Bears. Click on ‘Take 
me there’.  There you will be able to read a short book to them and they can watch another.  Scholastic has some great 
resources to work on vocabulary (Word Match) and sequencing (Which Came First?). Fact or Fiction is probably too hard 
for preschool. 
 
Writing Prompt    10 minutes 

1. Help students read the sentence starter on the next page.  If you don’t have a printer, write the sentence starter 
for them.  Then talk with them about their favorite thing to do as a family.  Write what they wrote on a separate 
piece of paper.  They should copy/write their answer on the paper.  Then have them draw a picture of what they 
wrote about. 

 
ABC Song     https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=OtiMJlLzbZk     2 minutes 
Have students sing the alphabet.  Please make sure they are separating L M N O P. 
 

   Math-_ 

Calendar  http://more.starfall.com/?t=291200204&nrb=1&y=1      2 minutes 
Click on this link. When it takes you to the website, click on the picture of the calendar at the top right next to Seasonal 
or it will be located under the 4 ‘I’m Reading’ button.   
 
Patterns (Pick 1)        8-10 minutes 

1. Shape Patterns     https://www.abcya.com/games/shape_patterns   
This website only works on a computer.  If you have a computer, your child can complete the shape pattern 
game online 
         OR 

2. Patterns around the house – If you don’t have a computer, find things around the house that you have multiples 
of and start some patterns for your child.  Some examples could be fork, fork, spoon; red block, blue block, 
green block; or you could use paper and crayons to draw shapes to make patterns: square, square, circle, circle.  
You can start the pattern and then help your child finish adding more objects or drawing more shapes to keep 
the pattern repeating.   
IF THEY SEEM TO BE UNDERSTANDING AND NEED SOMETHING HARDER, LET THEM CREATE A PATTERN FOR 
YOU TO WORK ON! 
 

   Get Moving (Optional)-_ 

Just Dance Kids – Gummy Bear Song        https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=6Q7-tzCCh3w  
This is a fun video with a familiar song.     
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My favorite thing to do 
with my family is         
                             . 


